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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Contact: Herina Ayot, hayot@onemedplace.com, +212.734.1008

“OneMedForum San Francisco 2012” To Feature Over 100 Growth Companies,
Sector Reports, Expert Panels, and Technologies from 10 Leading Universities
5th Annual Healthcare Investment Conference Will Be Held in San Francisco, Jan. 9-12, 2012
NEW YORK, Oct. 19, 2011–OneMedPlace announced today that “OneMedForum San Francisco 2012” will feature special reports in
healthcare sectors, panels on financing strategies, sessions on investment opportunities in Asia, and presentations by some of the most
promising, micro-cap public and private medtech, biotech, and health information companies.
“OneMedForum, now in its fifth year, has grown in size and stature to become one of the most important annual gatherings of those
shaping the future of health and medicine,” according to Brett Johnson, OneMedPlace Founder and CEO. “It is an ideal opportunity for
investors to see a tremendous group of quality companies in a very time efficient manner.”
OneMedForum, established in 2008 for CEO’s, investors, and corporate development executives, has helped build relationships
between companies, strategic partners, and institutional investors. Held during the largest gathering of healthcare financiers and
executives, the 2011 Forum attracted over 1000 attendees and 120 presenting companies. The Second Annual China Forum will be
th
held on the afternoon of January 9 and will discuss the opportunities for western healthcare companies in Asia. A networking reception
th
will be held each evening. New York Biotechnology Association will host the evening reception on Wednesday Jan 11 .
In addition to company presentations, OneMedForum 2012 features panels on creative financing strategies for both early and later
stage medtech and biotech companies, a panel from leading US healthcare providers on the innovations in which they are investing,
strategies for investing in the rapidly growing mobile health and health information sector, and focused workshops providing strategic
insights on specific financial and operational issues.
Sector Reports in Diagnostics, Oncology, Cardiology, Orthopedics, Regenerative Medicine, Infectious Disease, and Neurology will
showcase a broad overview of the significant scientific developments occurring in these fields and highlight emerging companies.
These will provide insight on major areas of opportunity derived from expert interviews of leading investors and entrepreneurs
conducted by OneMedRadio and will be provided to conference attendees.
Additionally, the best medical technologies at commercialization stage will be showcased from 10 leading universities. A novel
commercialization approach called the “Coulter Process” at these 10 universities has generated 27 startups attracting over $150 million
in venture capital funding. Dozens more have garnered several hundred million dollars in government grants and 28 technologies have
been licensed by industry.
“We are delighted to have the active participation of these universities in our fifth annual Forum,” Brett Johnson said. “The ‘Coulter
Process’, which was developed by the Wallace H. Coulter Foundation, is a major advance in moving innovation from universities to the
marketplace. We are excited to learn more about it and the technologies and companies involved. Their participation enables us to
deliver on our goal to showcase the most promising companies and technologies in the world of health and medicine.”
For more about OneMedForum SF 2012 visit http://www.onemedplace.com/forum/
For information about presenting or sponsorship opportunities, please contact us at onemedforum@onemedplace.com
About OneMedPlace
OneMedPlace is a virtual community that connects emerging companies seeking capital, distribution, and visibility with investors and
strategic partners looking for health and medical innovations to invest in, acquire, license, distribute, purchase or utilize.
About OneMedForum
Founded in 2008, OneMedForum events are held biannually in San Francisco in January and in New York in June. They are designed
to create a communications platform for emerging companies to connect with strategic partners and investors.
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